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I’m hoping that being past Survivor Series isn’t going to change this
show’s rather entertaining run. A lot of acts weren’t on Smackdown this
week so it should be interesting to see what we get for original content.
The tag teams almost all performed on the big show, which doesn’t leave
me with the best options. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

We open with….Cathy Kelly in the studios. This isn’t going to be the
normal Main Event is it?

We see the last few minutes of Seth Rollins vs. Kevin Owens on Monday.

Charlotte is thankful for all her peasants.

With the Gobbledy Gooker walking behind Kelly, she throws us to a clip
from the Thanksgiving Smackdown from November 23, 2000 with William Regal
ripping on Thanksgiving for being everything wrong with America. Cue the
Rock, who is back home here in Fort Lauderdale. Rock sees nothing wrong
with unbuttoning your pants after eating Thanksgiving dinner and thinks
Regal is something censored. After telling Regal that it doesn’t matter
if he’s being besmirched, Rock offers to stick a drumstick in a certain
place to wrap this up. This was basically “I’m the Rock and I’m awesome.”

Package on Brock Lesnar vs. Goldberg.

Here’s Goldberg’s opening speech from Monday.
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Here’s Goldberg getting the full entrance to open things up. Goldberg
thanks the fans for letting him be Goldberg again. He also thanks his
wife and son for putting up with him and he got to be a star again one
more time. Last night he ran into Stephanie McMahon who said he did have
one more spear and Jackhammer in him (three spears and two Jackhammers if
you’re counting) but the question is does he have one more title run left
in him. The fans go NUTS over that prospect and Goldberg says he’s in the
Royal Rumble.

Bayley is thankful for the hugs, her best friend Sasha Banks, being on
Raw, her New Day sweater and all the fans. She’s just so freaking
adorable.

Back to Prime Time Wrestling for Thanksgiving 1986 with Gorilla Monsoon
on his own….and here’s Bobby Heenan as a pilgrim. Heenan, with a graphic
listing him as John Smith, talks about planning a Thanksgiving party but
Gorilla brings in a turkey named Tommy. Bobby (er…John) is quickly chased
off.

Video on the debut of the Gobbledy Gooker, which I believe first aired on
an episode of Countdown. After the video, Cathy keeps talking about the
Gooker and you can still see him in the control room behind her.

Video on various Thanksgiving feasts over the years and their associated
food fights.

Alexa Bliss vs. Naomi

Bliss gets in her face to start and can’t believe Naomi would shove her
down. That earns her another takedown and Naomi grabs a front facelock.
Bliss gets knocked to the floor and kicked in the face, only to have a
trip take Naomi down as we take a break. Back with Bliss standing on the
yellow/green hair before stomping away for a bit.

The moonsault double knees get two and we get Alexa’s crazy eyes. Alexa
runs into some boots in the corner and we get the high speed comeback.
Those dancing kicks set up a high crossbody for two on Bliss but she
sends Naomi very hard into the buckle. A DDT sets up Twisted Bliss for
the pin at 12:05.



Rating: C-. The crowd wasn’t all that interested but this was actually
taped after Smackdown went off the air so there’s a good chance that a
lot of the fans were leaving. I’d be curious to see if that’s the case
going forward with the impending debut of 205 Live. Bliss is great at
being a villain and has a ton of charisma but there’s only so much you
can do in front of an uninterested crowd.

Overall Rating: B. I really, really hope this is how Main Event starts
going as I had a great time with the old school segments. WWE has such an
amazing video vault and it’s really annoying when they roll out the same
handful of clips over and over without changing a thing.

You can do more than the same Gobbledy Gooker and various Survivor Series
clips and that’s what they actually did here. Have some fun instead of
just taking the easy way out over and over again. Hopefully this is how
things keep going in the future because it was a lot of fun.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume V
at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQKDV5O

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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